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Fig. 1 Comparative figure of the three envelope systems (Lumar, Ecolar, and MED) used on the case study building for each heating system with 
main properties for this research
Sl. 1. Usporedni prikaz tri sustava omotača (Lumar, Ecolar i MED) za svaki sustav grijanja s glavnim svojstvima
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introduction
uvod
 For decades, the society has been increas-
ingly concerned about the quality of the en-
vironment, especially about the damages 
caused by built environment. Building indus-
try has a strong impact on society’s sustain-
ability as it consumes a significant amount of 
raw materials.1
In the EU, the building sector alone accounts 
for 38% of carbon dioxide [CO2] emissions 
and is responsible for 40% of the energy con-
sumption.2 Similarly, in Slovenia the energy 
consumption for heating in buildings ac-
counts for approximately 25% of total prima-
ry energy. An essential share is consumed by 
single-family houses, which represent 75% 
of residential floor area, and 55% of the en-
tire building sector area.3 In past decades, 
the EU introduced a range of documents to 
reduce energy consumption and energy 
emissions, among them, as essential, the En-
ergy Performance of Buildings Directives 
2002/91/EC [EPBD] in 2002. Slovenia harmo-
nized the EU documents on energy efficiency 
by adopting The Regulations for the Efficient 
Use of Energy in Buildings in 2010 that in-
clude The Technical Guidance, prescribing 
minimal standards on design, construction, 
and maintenance of sustainable buildings.4 
Within today’s efforts directed towards the 
design of comfortable and quality indoor 
spaces with as little energy con sumption as 
possible5, there is a need to understand the 
operational processes incorporating the ef-
fectiveness of heating systems.6
Literature Overview
PregLed Literature
The correlation between household energy 
consumption and a variety of socio-economic 
parameters has been addressed in scientific 
literature worldwide. Most of them consider 
cost and thermal characteristics of buildings 
as primary variables. Sandvall et al.7 conduct-
ed research on cost efficiency of urban heat-
ing strategies considering three economic 
indicators of the economic sustainability as-
sessment, as, (i) capital costs, (ii) total annu-
alized costs, and, (iii) levelized costs. In re-
cent studies, the researchers Xydis and Milan 
et al. used linear programming on the devel-
opment of low energy building optimization 
approaches.8,9 Similarly, the tool ORES10 was 
introduced as a linear decision support in or-
der to determine the optimum investment 
and operating choices for residential energy 
systems. However, most of the research has 
been limited only on the yearly energy costs 
or implemented genetic algorithms and com-
plex problems that were greatly non-lin-
ear.11,12 Further, Martinopoulos et al.13 intro-
duced contemporary heating systems en-
abling the analysis of operational costs for 
households on the basis of their seasonal ef-
ficiency and fuel costs.
Over the last 10 years, according to Langdon, 
the Life Cycle Costing (LCC) is considered as 
the major component in environmental sus-
tainability assessment in construction, offer-
ing a tool for economic evaluation of sustain-
ability alternatives with different capital costs, 
operational costs, and resource utilization. 
Additionally, it contains the methods to as-
sess the cost advantages of integrating more 
sustainable alternatives into built property.14 
The LCC represents one of the modifications 
in project cost management in the evaluation 
of financial feasibility including the value of 
different technological systems.15 In recent 
1 Yin et al., 2018: 613-620
2 Energy - European Commission, 2018
3 Zavrl, Gjerkeš, Tomšič, 2012: 163
4 Glušič, 2019
5 Bradić, Veršić, 2018: 257
6 Martinopoulos, Papakostas, Papadopoulos, 2018: 
687-699
7 Sandvall, Ahlgre, Ekvall, 2017: 212-223
8 Xydis, 2013: 198-210
9 Milan, Bojesen, Nielsen, 2012: 118-127
10 Lauinger et al., 2016: 24-37
11 Peippo, Lund, Vartiainen, 1999: 189-205
12  Wang, Zmeureanu, Rivard, 2005: 1512-1525
13 Martinopoulos, Papakostas, Papadopoulos, 2018: 
687-699
14 Civil Engineering Division, Ministry of Transport Pu-
blic Works & Water Management, 2007: 3-4
15 Karan, Irizarry, 2015: 1-12
16 Lee, Kim, Na, 2015: 67-74
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studies, there are efforts to include the ener-
gy costs in operational phase; however, they 
did not holistically combine the LCC evalua-
tion when assessing alternative building sys-
tems. In view of operational costs, the rele-
vant parameters have been also introduced 
by a number of researchers.16,17,18,19,20,21
Being aware of certain limits of the LCC meth-
od, the use of Building Information Modelling 
(BIM) tools emerged as a fresh trend in the 
construction industry to enhance the build-
ing assessment methods towards sustain-
able architectural design. Referring to the 
LCC effectiveness in terms of sustainability, 
Du et al. claim that the holistic approach to 
project results offers a greater value as es-
sential for the decision, whether or not a sys-
tem would be appropriate.22 When incorpo-
rating the BIM into the methodologies for 
evaluating buildings’ environmental impact 
and energy consumption, the higher levels of 
urban environment sustainability could be 
achieved.23 According to Deshpande et al., 
the BIM repository that efficiently manages 
data and knowledge during the construction 
delivery phase would improve the delivery of 
sustainable building value.24 Further, Uygu-
nog et al. estimate that many cost-optimal 
methodology studies are performed through 
manual processes, which may not result in a 
high level of precision.21 In contrast, accord-
ing to Basbagill et al., the automated process 
could enhance the accuracy of the results 
when searching for the minimum total cost of 
a building.25 An additional aspect regarding 
the BIM used as a supporting tool provides 
the Building Energy Model (BEM) character-
ized by a complete and automatic BIM work-
flow.26 According to Motawaa and Carterb, 
the BIM energy analysis implemented al-
ready in the design phase could improve the 
post-occupancy evaluation process intended 
to meet the industry requirements for sus-
tainable buildings.27 The discussion on ad-
vantages of the BIM based LCC assessment 
are explained in several recent studies.28,29 
Among them, Grilo and Jardim-Goncalves 
pointed out the engineering view based on 
the perception that the BIM is improving the 
LCC by providing benefits for management 
frameworks, tools, standards and assessment 
methods over the whole project lifecycle.30
Limits and aims
Ograničenja i ciLjevi
In Slovenia, almost 90% of residential sector 
is privately owned that’s why the total opera-
tional costs and the value of the investment 
are of significant importance in the eyes of 
investors and users. Consequently, an essen-
tial share of energy consumption is spent for 
space heating of households. Due to the in-
creased focus on economic performance of 
construction projects, by using the LCC, most 
of the projects’ elements could be included in 
the assessment of buildings energy perfor-
mance. However, in the literature on the BIM-
based LCC analyses, which explore the ad-
vantages and propose a range of integration 
frameworks31, it could be summarised that a 
more empirical approach, as for example in-
troducing the Legep database is desirable. 
The fact is that the perceived complexity and 
time consuming nature of calculations like 
linear programming could lead to non-com-
prehensive BIM-LCC evaluations of economic 
feasibility using only parts of entire costs, 
mostly the energy related ones.32 Therefore, 
a study on the simultaneous use of the BIM 
supported LCC method for the assessment of 
different heating systems in the relation to 
envelopes systems is completely missing. 
Lastly, conducted LCC analyses were limited 
on a specific lifetime period of 30, 50, or 80 
years, but there was no cost-optimal assess-
ment of the cost’s evolution during a speci-
fied lifetime period to be found.
Following the theoretical background and the 
limits identified this paper aims to
(i) conduct a comprehensive BIM supported 
LCC assessment of three alternative heating 
systems as gas, pellet and heat pump in rela-
tion to three advanced prefabricated enve-
lopes systems designed for a single-family 
house as a case study building with alterna-
tives of system envelopes as a reference-, a 
high-tech and a low-tech envelope type by 
using the adapted Extended Comparative 
Evaluation Model Framework [ECEMF],
(ii) use the BIM [ArchiCAD] and LCC [Legep] 
tools to demonstrate the semi-automatic BIM 
supported LCC assessment , and
(iii) evaluate the cost optimal heating system 
for energy-efficient prefabricated single-family 
house over the life time period of 50 years.
17 Hasan, Vuolle, Sirén, 2008: 2022-2034
18 Leckner, Zmeureanu, 2011: 232-241
19 Matic et al., 2015: 74-81
20 Uygunoğlu, Keçebaş, 2011: 2077-2085
21 Ferrara et al., 2016: 109-127
22 Du et al., 2016: 30-43
23 Santos, Costa, 2016: 1
24 Deshpande, Azhar, Amireddy, 2014: 113-122
25 Basbagill, Flager, Lepech, 2014: 136-150
26 Graphisoft.com, 2019
27 Motawa, Carter, 2013: 419-428
28 Ren, Li, 2017: 51-62
29 Love et al., 2015: 26-35
30 Grilo, Jardim-Goncalves, 2011: 107-114
31 Santos et al., 2019: 127-149; Shin, Cho, 2015: 1-14; 
Santos et al., 2019: 127-149; Nwodo, Anumba, Asadi, 2017
32 Sandvall, Ahlgren, Ekvall, 2017: 212-223; Saha, 
2011: 1913-1919; Lauinger et al., 2016: 24-37; Xydis, 2013: 
198-210
Fig. 2 Sustainability efforts towards cost 
optimization of building energy performance  
in architectural design
Sl. 2. Nastojanja prema postizanju optimizacije 
troškova u pogledu energetske učinkovitosti zgrade 
u arhitektonskom projektiranju
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MethodS
Metode
In the following subchapters, the methodol-
ogy based on the LCC for the life-span of 50 
years combining BIM with the LCC assess-
ment is introduced with the aim of exploring 
the energy costs relationship between three 
different heating systems calculated on the 
alternatives of three different prefabricated 
envelopes.
• Extended comparative evaluation model 
framework [ECEMF] - The ECEMF33 is a com-
parative evaluation model framework usable 
by different stakeholders when adopting the 
decision on the most optimal system in the 
early architectural design phase. The frame-
work is based on the value for money [VfM] 
methodology in the life cycle perspective that 
represents an important decision tool when 
adopting the optimal system. The overall 
framework model is based on the evaluation 
steps presented by: (1) BIM generation, (2) 
BIM evaluation, and (3) VfM assessment. The 
LCC analysis, the VfM, and the realization of 
the chosen option of heating system repre-
sent its final step. Since this study is aimed 
on the evaluation of the most cost-optimal 
heating system, only the LCC analysis was 
needed; the model was adapted omitting 
both the VfM and the realization of the deci-
sion (Fig. 3).
• Life-cycle cost assessment - The LCC is de-
fined in The National Institute of Standards 
and Technology [NIST] Handbook 135 (1995 
edition) as the total discounted dollar cost of 
owning, operating, maintaining, and dispos-
ing of a building or a building system over a 
period of time. Since the life time periods for 
the LCC calculations in construction are not 
standardized this study was founded on the 
references of the NaWoh 4.1.1. certification 
scheme regulations defining the lifetime for 
residential buildings of 50 years.34 The auto-
matic LCC assessment is carried out with 
Legep; a tool providing a database for building 
elements with data on the costs for construc-
tion, energy, water, wastewater, cleaning, 
maintenance, replacement investment, and 
regular repair observed in their time cycles.
• Inflation and Net Present Value - Increas-
ing prices of energy and raw materials have 
led to various LCC outcomes. The cost infla-
tion rate of buildings was set at 2% and the 
average inflation of energy prices at 4%, both 
in accordance with the information collected 
from the Statistical Office of the Republic of 
Slovenia.35 With regard to the calculation of 
the net present value (Fig. 4), at the time of 
the investment, all deposits and withdrawals 
were considered as present value.36 The 
study identified default interest rates of 2% 
as the annual inflation, the capital interest of 
5.5% and the actual interest rate of 3.5%.
• Software Tools and Legislation - Far et 
al.37 suggested three BIM uses as integrated 
into the economic evaluation of LCC: (1) cost 
estimation with quantity take-off methods, 
(2) energy consumption analysis, and (3) 
building maintenance scheduling. ArchiCAD 
was used to gather and generate data for 
BIM. Further, the EcoDesigner STAR expan-
sion of ArchiCAD providing automatic BIM to 
the Building Energy Model (BEM) workflow 
allows developers to fully utilize the building 
energy modelling capacities. Currently, there 
is no LCC tool particularly developed to the 
Slovenian building sector.38 Furthermore, the 
SIST DIN 276-1:2013, a standard adapted 
from German DIN 276, is used for the plan-
ning of building costs, in particular in the de-
termination and cost breakdown. In addition, 
the German DIN 18960 is used to determine 
the price of the building use.39 Therefore, for 
the LCC assessment, the LEGEP was used as 
an integrated life-cycle analysis tool with da-
tabase on the description of all building com-
ponents according to DIN 276 and the cost of 
their life cycle according to DIN 18960 with 
NaWoh40 certification.








41 Zavrl, Gjerkeš, Tomšič, 2012: 163
Fig. 4 Net present value [NPV] equation
Sl. 4. Jednadžba neto sadašnje vrijednosti [NPV]
Fig. 3 The adapted ECEMF used in this study.  
The adapted comparative evaluation framework 
model is based on three main steps of evaluation: 
Step 1. the BIM generation, gathering and generating 
the building data, Step 2. the BIM evaluation, 
analysing BEM and communicating the results 
between tools used, and Step 3. the LCC assessment, 
analysing the LCC.
Sl. 3. Prilagođeni ECEMF model korišten u ovoj 
studiji. Prilagođeni model komparativne evaluacije 
utemeljen je u 3 tri glavne faze procjenjivanja:  
Faza 1. BIM generiranje, prikupljanje i generiranje 
podataka o građevini. Faza 2. BIM evaluacija, BEM 
analiza i uspoređivanje rezultata između korištenih 
alata. faza 3. LCC procjena, LCC analiza.
C0: cash value
Ct: sum of payments
t: current time
T: viewing horizon
i: calculation interest rate
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• Case study building, Heating systems and 
System envelopes selection - The semi-auto-
matic BIM supported LCC assessment was 
performed on 3 heating systems for 3 alter-
native prefabricated system envelopes for a 
case study building of a single-family house. 
BIM model was created for each option with 
the same floor space and internal heated vol-
ume. The buildings’ open glazed elevation is 
oriented to the south. The case study build-
ing is located in Maribor, Slovenia, with aver-
age annual temperature of 10.55 °C, mini-
mum temperatures of -9.67°C in January, and 
the highest temperatures of +38.17 °C in July 
(EcoDesigner). The average annual humidity 
is 78.82%, and the average solar radiation is 
163.80 Wh/m2 and the winds achieve speeds 
of 2.38 m/s.
• Case study building - The case study 
building is performed as a two-story single-
family house of 7.20´7.20´6.20 m [w/b/h], 
98.77 m2 heated floor area, and 249.90 m3 of 
total heated volume (Figs. 5-6). Based on the 
specific scenario for Slovenian attempts to 
reduce energy consumption, this type and 
building form was chosen. Namely, in Slove-
nia, single-family homes represent 75% of 
the total housing floor area and 55% of the 
entire building sector area.41 According to the 
Annual Report, the domestic average home 
floor area (brut), excluding basement and/or 
external storage, is 120 m2.42
• Heating systems - Recently, in Slovenia 
the household energy sources are still domi-
nated by wood as 41%, followed by electricity 
consumption as 26%, natural gas as almost 
11%, extra light fuel oil as 9%, district heat as 
7%, environmental energy and liquefied pe-
troleum gas, both as 3% each, and solar en-
ergy as 1% of entire energy sources. Com-
pared to the data of 2016, the largest increase 
of 6% is recorded with regard to the use of 
energy delivered from the environment.43 Ac-
cordingly, for this study, three heating sys-
tems were analysed: (1) Wood pellet stove 
heating system as widely used for residential 
houses in recent years because of low pric-
es44 [EUR/MWh], (2) conventional gas heater 
with a water tank, and (3) air to water heat 
pump. The operating profile for chosen heat-
ing systems was set as residential, with floor-
heating and manual window ventilation. As 
stated in TSG-1-004:201045, the maximum in-
door temperature was limited at 26°C, the 
minimum temperature at 20°C. Total usage 
hours were considered as 8760 hours per 
year (365´24 Hours). The default values set 
in Archicad reflect the Operation Profile spec-
ifications of the DIN 18599 Standard for En-
ergy Efficiency of Buildings.46
• Envelopes - For each heating system, 3 
alternative prefabricated system envelopes 
(Fig. 1.) were calculated. The Lumar Primus 
system envelope [Lumar] was chosen as the 
reference because in an independent re-
search47 the Lumar Primus house was de-
clared the best price performing prefabricat-
ed house in Slovenia. The company’s best-
selling model48 with the timber panel system 
envelope is categorized as a very good low 
energy house. Furthermore, in regard to the 
objectives of the study explained above, aim-
ing at the promotion of research and innova-
tion for sustainable architectural design, the 
prototypes of Solar Decathlon Competition 
Europe [SDE] 2012 system envelopes49, in-
cluding the evaluation of the selection of cat-
egories in the Final SDE jury report50, were 
systematically analysed. There were two sys-
tem envelopes chosen, (1) Ecolar and (2) 
42 Surveying and Mapping Authority of the Republic of 
Slovenia, 2015: 25
43 Statistični urad Republike Slovenije, 2018
44 Sistem zagotavljanja kakovosti lesnih pelet, 2016
45 Ministrstvo za okolje in prostor, 2010
46 EcoDesigner STAR User Manual, 2014
47 Lumar, 2015
48 Finance, 2015
49 Solar decathlon Europe, 2012a
50 Solar decathlon Europe technical documentation, 
2012b
Fig. 6 Case study building of the two-story 
single-family house
Sl. 6. Studija slučaja - izgradnja obiteljske 
dvokatnice
Fig. 5 Case study building floor plans and sections
Sl. 5. Studija slučaja - tlocrti i presjeci
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MED. The Ecolar system envelope [Ecolar] 
represents the high-tech system envelope 
built on specific opaque facade elements 
with dynamic U-value, while the MED system 
envelope [MED] represents the low­tech solu-
tion adding additional cavity to the standard-
ized prefabricated system panel by thermal 
mass and smart usage of aluminium pipes 
and sand.
Furthermore, for this study, the impacts of 
different thermal capacities were taken into 
consideration, since the walls and the roof of 
the single-family house were considered as 
changing parameters. The foundation slab of 
U = 0.15 W/m2K, as recommended by Slove-
nian regulations on energy efficiency, the 
first-floor slab and internal walls, as well as 
the windows and doors, were considered as 
fixed parameters. For the energy consump-
tion calculation, the U-value of timber win-
dows was defined as 0.87 W/m2K.51 All exter-
nal openings were estimated as shaded with 
an external shading device of louvers. The il-
lustration of the ECEMF usage for the LCC as-
sessment is presented in Fig. 7.
reSultS
rezultati
The final outcomes of the LCC assessment us-
ing the adapted ECEMF on the three heating 
systems with three alternative envelope sys-
tems as shown in Figure 1 are presented in 
this chapter. They include construction costs 
[CC] and operational costs [OpC]. CC were 
evaluated according to the DIN Standard Cat. 
300 and 400. As presented in Table I, the dif-
ferences in CC are from the alternations of 
heating system prices comprising also the 
installation costs, and from the categorizing 
material, labour, toll, and processing costs 
for alternative system envelopes.
The results have proved that Gas heating sys-
tem [Gas] is characterized by lowest costs, 
followed by wood pellet burning system [Pel-
let] and heat pump air to water [HP] systems, 
the last one assessed as the most expensive 
solution, due to higher equipment and instal-
lation costs (+46,5%), presented in Table I. 
Furthermore, due to the high-tech external 
wall envelope, the option of HP with Ecolar 
showed the highest CC. Because of the low-
tech based insulation material and smart us-
age of aluminium pipes, the option of HP with 
MED represents a good U-value with lower 
CC, and the Gas with Lumar, as expected, 
turned out as the option with the lowest CC.
As explained in the introduction and shown in 
Table III, the OpC added a considerable NPV 
in the lifetime period of building. These costs 
are represented by the operation costs [O] 
including energy and water related costs, the 
maintenance costs [M], the service and re-
placement costs [S&R], and cleaning costs.
According to the results, the OpC value varies 
depending on the heating system perfor-
mance and energy efficiency of external sys-
tem envelope (Table II). The complete quan-
tity of electricity for lighting and equipment 
with 609.90 kWh/a is estimated as the same 
for all heating systems. The option of HP with 
Ecolar achieved the lowest energy demands 
with net heating energy of 31.67 kWh/m2a. 
The highest energy demands belonged to the 
option of Gas or Pellet with Lumar, represent-
ing still a good low energy building with a net 
heating energy value of 36.33 kWh/m2a that 
drops to 32,86 kWh/m2a with the HP, but 
considerably increases electricity needs. The 
option of HP in combination with low-tech 
MED achieved the second-best Net heating 
value of 33.54 kWh/m2a; however, due to 
smart usage of aluminium pipes lowering the 
cooling needs resulted in lower equipment 
energy needs.
The highest OpC as presented in Table III for 
the option of Gas with Lumar and the U-value 
of 0.11 W/m2K presented the increase of 19% 
in 50 years compared to the option of HP with 
Ecolar that represents the lowest O by dy-
namic U-value of (0.01-0,1)-0.13 W/m2K. 
Looking only at the heating system options, 
the HP is characterized by the lowest O costs, 
while the Pellet produces approximately 
10.8%, and the Gas 18.4% more costs. How-
ever, when looking at the altering system en-
velopes calculated in case of the same heat-
ing system, the difference is merely 0.5%. 
This is important in the context of the CC, in 
which the difference is 26.2%.
The results of the LCC assessment indicate 
the efforts to reduce the costs which vary due 
to different characteristics of the heating sys-
tems and envelopes as shown in Table IV. 
The lowest LCC were presented by the option 
of Gas with Lumar, characterized by the high-
est O because of the higher energy consump-
Fig. 7 An illustration of the ECEMF usage  
for the comparison of nine alternative options
Sl. 7. Ilustracija korištenja ECEMF-a za usporedbu 
devet alternativnih opcija
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tion, compensated by the lowest OpC and CC. 
The highest LCC values were calculated for 
the option of HP with Ecolar envelope and its 
higher LCC values of 30.4%, which could be 
explained as a consequence of much higher 
M and S&R costs for the heating system and 
the system envelope.
Based on the analyses presented in Table IV 
it can be concluded that OpC are not only de-
pending on the energy related costs. That is 
why the functional dependence of the LCC as-
sessment was generalized on the indepen-
dent OpC, as presented in Table V. The re-
sults have shown that O values for the 50 
years’ period of life time represent between 
15.9% and 28.3% of OpC and merely 6.7% to 
11.9% share of the LCC. Further total opera-
tional costs represent between 40.8% and 
43.6% of total LCC in regard to CC represent-
ing the remaining costs.
The comparison of three energy systems 
used for different envelope systems of the 
case study building clearly demonstrates 
that the advanced equipment and materials 
reduce the O including energy consumption, 
in general. However, due to higher mainte-
nance and service costs during the lifetime, 
the OpC are increasing. When observing the 
outcomes in the users’ and owners’ perspec-
tive, the perception of costs varies heavily. In 
view of the users, a building with lower O is 
supposed to be more acceptable. In contrast 
to that, the M and S&R seem to be more im-
portant for the owners. For Slovenian hous-
ing market conditions, the findings on the 
owner’s perception is considered as more 
significant, since according to statistical 
data, 77% of residential homes is privately 
owned.52
Based on the outcomes of the study, the rela-
tionship between O and the LCC was anal-
ysed from the users’ perspective. The data 
presented in Table V showed that the LCC 
declined only in the case of OpC for the life 
time period of 50 years. For users, who would 
rent a house and pay O each month, the best 
system would be the one with the lowest LCC, 
which was found for the option of HP with 
Ecolar, and, without the financing of the ini-
tial investment, also for the option of M and 
S&R. However, the option of Gas with Lumar 
with lowest LCC achieved the highest O (19% 
higher) and, therefore, from the users’ per-
spective, it was assessed as the worst case. 
Nevertheless, when assessing the total LCC, 
the results show a different outlook. The low-
est LCC is found for the option of Gas with 
Lumar, while the option of HP with Ecolar ex-
ceeded by 30.4% in perspective of 50 years’ 
life time.
From the owners’ perspective, further re-
search on the relationship between the LCC 
and M was conducted. When looking only at 
M, as the results obtained and compared in 
Table III, the lowest costs were found again 
for the option of Gas with Lumar, followed by 
the option of Gas with MED and with Ecolar.
This data represented that M highly depends 
on the choice of the heating system option 
due to higher costs for Pellet and HP. 
The results also proved the perception that, 
when adding CC to M, the LCC ranking has not 
changed, but the difference between CC and 
M became smaller, since the initial CC differ-
ence related to the options of heating system 
for 50 years’ life time was higher than the 
value difference for M.
51 Ekosklad, 2019
52 Stat.si, 2011
Table I Construction costs [CC] according to Legep





Techn. Equip. (400)  
(€)
Heating (H)  
(€)
D H  
(%)
CC net (300&400)  
(€)
D CC  
(%)
Heat pump
Lumar 80.211,61 28.552,62 17.863,74 46,5 108.764,67 7,6
Ecolar 115.963,85 28.523,47 17.863,74 46,5 144.487,68 30,5
MED 88.176,44 28.523,47 17.863,74 46,5 116.728,76 13,9
Pellet
Lumar 80.211,61 25.811,09 15.151,36 36,9 106.052,29 5,3
Ecolar 115.963,85 25.811,09 15.151,36 36,9 141.775,3 29,1
MED 88.176,44 25.811,09 15.151,36 36,9 114.016,38 11,9
Gas
Lumar 80.211,61 20.213,54 9.553,81 0 100.454,74 0
Ecolar 115.963,85 20.213,54 9.553,81 0 136.177,75 26,2
MED 88.176,44 20.213,54 9.553,81 0 108.418,83 7,3
Table II Energy consumption results of BEM analysis













Light. And Equip. 
(kWh/a)
Net heating value 
(kWh/m2a)
Pellet, Gas Lumar Pr. 0.31 3.431,1 2.868,0 355,7 609,9 36,33
HP 3.103,6 2.765,3 355,8 2.366,0 32,86
Pellet, Gas Ecolar 0.31 3305,3 2868,0 346,7 609,9 35,00
HP 2.991,3 2.765,3 346,6 2.331,0 31,67
Pellet, Gas MED 0.31 3.381,2 2.868,0 274,3 609,9 35,80
HP 3.167,6 2.765,3 274,0 2.348,0 33,54
Table III Comparison of the Operational Costs [OpC] including: Operation Costs [O], Maintenance Costs [M],  
and Service and Repair Costs [S&R]
Tabl. III. Usporedba operativnih troškova [OpC] koji uključuju: operativne troškove [O],  

















D OpC  
(%)
HP
Lumar 16.718,39 0,5 16.747,35 36,5 43.792,02 18,5 83.060,28 12,5
Ecolar 16.634,80 0 17.625,88 39,7 58.794,84 39,3 103.084,29 29,5
MED 16.674,43 0,2 16.952,89 37,3 50.046,58 28,7 89.466,42 18,8
Pellet
Lumar 18.775,88 11,4 14.758,34 27,9 42.534,48 16,1 81.861,22 11,3
Ecolar 18.653,21 10,8 15.626,99 32 57.537,3 38 104.322,31 30,4
MED 18.727,2 11,2 14.953,86 28,9 48.789,04 26,9 88.262,62 17,7
Gas
Lumar 20.536,77 19 10.633,61 0 35.679,57 0 72.642,47 0
Ecolar 20.378,98 18,4 11.502,24 7,6 50.682,39 29,6 93.830,40 22,6
MED 20.473,62 18,8 10.829,16 1,8 41.934,13 14,9 79.029,43 8,1
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The highest operational costs estimated for 
S&R showed approximately three times the 
value of M, and two times value of O. Accord-
ing to presented data in Table V, the lowest 
LCC were again assessed for the option of 
Gas with Lumar, followed by the option with 
MED, and of HP with Ecolar, the last one 
39.3% higher due to high S&R of the HP and 
the high-tech facade costs. When adding CC 
to S&R, the LCC ranking remained the same 
but the value delta margin became smaller. 
Therefore, it can be concluded that the tech-
nologically advanced heating systems and 
envelopes applied in housing constructions 
would produce higher CC, S&R and M, as a 
consequence of higher LCC ranking.
LCC evolution in 50 years life time - In Graph 
I the assessment evaluated represents all 9 
options of heating systems related to the al-
ternatives of system envelopes for different 
LCC periods of life time. The calculations 
have showed the LLC changes throughout 
the period of 50 years life time observed in 
the evolution of the 5-year steps of LCC costs, 
starting with the initial CC. In the early period 
of the construction, the value of the option of 
Gas with Lumar was estimated as the lowest. 
As a contrast, because of the 26% higher CC, 
the option of HP with Ecolar with 30.5% high-
er value achieved the highest LCC.
When looking at the comparison of heating 
systems only in the period after the construc-
tion Gas system present the lowest costs, the 
Pellet heating would be 3.9% to 5.3% higher, 
and the HP options would be 5.8% to 7.6% 
higher. For the first 20 years life time, the LCC 
values of the Pellet and the HP option would 
come closer to the Gas heating option, show-
ing in case of Pellet 3.8% to 4.9% less, and 
for HP 5.1% to 6.6% less. However, after 25 
years life time, because of expected raise of 
S&R, the LCC differences in ranking would in-
crease again up to 6.3% for Pellet heating op-
tion, and 8.1% for the HP, with similar cycle 
results for the next 25 years life time.
The data indicates that none of the alterna-
tives would have a lower LCC than the option 
of Gas with Lumar. The Pellet option with the 
same envelope came at closest to the Gas op-
tion with 4,9% higher LCC after 20 years life 
time. From the owners’ and investors’ per-
spective, the option of Gas with Lumar was 
evaluated as the best. In contrast, from na-
tional resources management and users’ per-
spectives, the option of Pellet with Lumar 
could be suggested as optimal solution, es-
pecially for the first 20 years life time.
Table IV LCC assessment of the three different heating systems (gas, pellet and heat pump) on three  
different prefabricated envelopes (a low energy reference envelope, advanced low-tech solution,  
and high-tech envelope)
Tabl. IV. LCC procjena tri različita sustava grijanja (plin, peleti i dizalica topline) na tri različite 
prefabricirane ovojnice (niskoenergetska ovojnica, napredno low-tech rješenje i high-tech ovojnica)
Heat.  
Sys. Envelope
CC 300&400  
(€)








D LCC  
(%) all
D LCC  
(%) sys
HP
Lumar 108.764,67 7,6 83.060,28 12,5 191.824,95 9,8 0
Ecolar 144.487,68 30,5 103.084,29 29,5 248.809,99 30,4 22,9
MED 116.728,76 13,9 89.466,42 18,8 206.195,18 16,1 7
Pellet
Lumar 106.052,29 5,3 81.861,22 11,3 187.913,51 7,9 0
Ecolar 141.775,3 29,1 104.322,31 30,4 244.859,59 29,3 23,3
MED 114.016,38 11,9 88.262,62 17,7 202.279,00 14,4 7,1
Gas
Lumar 100.454,74 0 72.642,47 0 173.097,21 0 0
Ecolar 136.177,75 26,2 93.830,40 22,6 230.008,15 24,7 24,7
MED 108.418,83 7,3 79.029,43 8,1 187.448,26 7,7 7,7
Table V Functional dependence of LCC on single value
Tabl. V. Funkcionalna ovisnost LCC o jednoj vrijednosti
Heat.  















HP Lumar 16.718,39 16.747,35 43.792,02 83.060,28 191.824,95 20,1 8,7 43,3
Pellet Lumar 18.775,88 14.758,34 42.534,48 81.861,22 187.913,51 22,9 10 43,6
Gas Lumar 20.536,77 10.633,61 35.679,57 72.642,47 173.097,21 28,3 11,9 42
HP Ecolar 16.634,80 17.625,88 58.794,84 104.322,31 248.809,99 15,9 6,7 41,9
Pellet Ecolar 18.653,21 15.626,99 57.537,3 103.084,29 244.859,59 18,1 7,6 42,1
Gas Ecolar 20.378,98 11.502,24 50.682,39 93.830,40 230.008,15 21,7 8,9 40,8
HP MED 16.674,43 16.952,89 50.046,58 89.466,42 206.195,18 18,6 8,1 43,4
Pellet MED 18.727,2 14.953,86 48.789,04 88.262,62 202.279,00 21,2 9,3 43,6
Gas MED 20.473,62 10.829,16 41.934,13 79.029,43 187.448,26 25,9 10,9 42,2
Graph I LCC assessment 0-50 years in NPV for three heating systems on three different energy performance 
envelopes
Graf. I. LCC procjena 0-50 godina u neto sadašnjoj vrijednosti za tri sustava grijanja na tri različite 
energetski-učinkovite ovojnice
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diScuSSion and concluSionS
diSkuSiJa i zaklJučci
With regard to various sustainability aspects, 
the study on BIM supported LCC assessment 
with the adapted ECEMF model evaluating 
different heating systems related to ad-
vanced energy-efficient prefabricated enve-
lopes provided a range of interesting out-
comes. When observing CC and BEM analy-
sis, it is evident that all evaluated options 
achieved very good U-values (0.07 to 0.14 W/
m2K) that are below minimum of Slovenian 
standards on energy efficiency. The BEM 
analysis outcomes proved that the best re-
sults of the net heating energy were repre-
sented by the option of HP with Ecolar, and 
the worst ones by the simplest option of Gas 
with Lumar, both values varying up to 12.8%. 
However, in regard to O including the energy 
related costs, the difference would be 19%. 
However, the net values of initial CC vary up 
to 25% for reasons identified in the option of 
technologically advanced heating system 
and envelope design of high-tech. The high 
increase of initial CC could only be partly re-
paid by expected lower O. When observing 
only CC, the initial costs of the HP with Ecolar, 
characterized by dynamic U-value, are higher 
than CC of the option of Gas with Lumar as 
expected. Surprisingly, even though O as 
19% lower, this option would produce 29.5% 
higher OpC. It can be concluded that the op-
tions of HP with high-tech envelopes would 
reduce the energy supply costs, in general, 
but due to very high M and S&R the higher 
costs could not be compensated in 50 years’ 
lifetime. Nevertheless, O represent only 6.7% 
to 11.9% of the total LCC net present value for 
all 9 heating system options. This is assumed 
as an important finding in regard to the LCC 
for its role as a key element in the assess-
ment of environmental sustainability of con-
structions, enabling the economic evaluation 
of different heating systems in view of cost 
benefits when incorporating sustainable op-
tions into construction assets. Regardless to 
higher initial costs for heating systems often 
perceived as an investment to avoid future 
OpC, the results have proved an opposite 
conclusion.
This study differentiates from other studies 
on cost-optimal strategies for stakeholders in 
a range of aspects. In the literature, the ma-
jority of studies on BIM based LCC analyses 
theoretical advantages and/or different eval-
uation frameworks while more empirical ap-
proach is missing. Furthermore, the perceived 
complexity and time-consuming nature of 
calculations in case of linear programming 
led to non-comprehensive BIM-LCC evalua-
tions of economic feasibility. There is no 
study found on using the BIM-based LCC 
method for the assessing different heating 
system options related to alternatives of en-
ergy efficient system envelopes, simultane-
ously. Additionally, this study has used dy-
namic LCC calculation method, taking into 
account building cost inflation of 2%, energy 
price inflation of 4%, real interest rate of 
3.5% and the capital interest rate of 5.5%.
As a conclusion, it is estimated that the main 
goals of the research were achieved by (i) 
conducting comprehensive BIM supported 
LCC assessment of three option on heating 
systems related to three alternative prefabri-
cated system envelopes, using the original 
ECEMF, (ii) demonstrating the BIM supported 
semi-automatic LCC assessment based on a 
case study building of single-family house, 
using the Archicad BIM and Legep LCC tools, 
and (iii) evaluating the most cost-optimal 
heating system for energy-efficient prefabri-
cated single-family houses based on the 
three different system envelopes from their 
life time perspective. As often claimed, tech-
nically advanced heating systems related to 
high-tech system envelopes should provide 
substantial benefits of energy savings and 
operation costs in housing sector. However, 
the comprehensive BIM supported LCC eval-
uation assessment is indicating a new look 
on the feasibility providing interesting in-
sights into sustainable architectural design 
as a challenge for the ongoing research.53
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Summary
Sažetak
Optimizacija troškova u okviru održive energetske učinkovitosti zgrada 
u arhitektonskom projektiranju
Klimatske promjene, kao i velike štete koje uzroku-
je izgrađeni okoliš, sve više povećavaju zabrinu-
tost za kvalitetu okoliša. Građevinska industrija s 
potrošnjom značajnih količina sirovina ima snažan 
utjecaj na održivost društva. U EU samo na građe-
vinski sektor otpada 38% emisije CO2 i 40% potroš-
nje energije. Kako bi smanjila energetsku potroš-
nju, EU je donijela niz propisa i dokumenata, kao 
što je Direktiva o energetskoj učinkovitosti zgra­ 
da 2002/91 / EC [EPBD] 2002. godine, usklađenu 
sa slovenskim Propisima za učinkovito korištenje 
energije u zgradama 2010., zajedno s Tehničkim 
smjernicama. Tim se dokumentom propisuju mini-
malni standardi za projektiranje, izgradnju i održa-
vanje održivih zgrada.
U Sloveniji potrošnja energije za grijanje zgrada 
(od kojih na obiteljske kuće otpada 75% stambe- 
ne površine) čini 25% ukupne potrošnje energije. 
Usto, važno je istaknuti činjenicu da je gotovo 90% 
stambenog fonda u privatnom vlasništvu, što utje-
če na percepciju investiranja od strane investitora i 
korisnika. Smjernice za održivu arhitekturu često 
su usredotočene na mjere energetske učinkovito-
sti kao ključne za odlučivanje sudionika o optimal-
no isplativom investiranju u zgrade.
Međutim, početni troškovi izgradnje iznose manje 
od 30% ukupnih troškova životnog ciklusa [LCC] 
tijekom trajanja zgrade. LCC procjena koristi se kao 
alat za procjenu različitih arhitektonskih projektnih 
rješenja, konstrukcija i ovojnica kada se razmatra-
ju troškovi sadašnje vrijednosti u odnosu na eko-
nomski vijek trajanja svake zgrade, s naglaskom na 
dugoročnoj financijskoj isplativosti.
U slučaju sistemskih ovojnica mnoge metode pro-
cjene LCC uzimaju u obzir samo dijelove opera-
tivnih troškova, uključujući troškove povezane s 
energijom, ali ne i troškove održavanja, servisa i 
zamjene, te troškove čišćenja i rušenja, koji dodaju 
značajnu neto­vrijednost tijekom životnog ciklusa 
zgrade. U znanstvenoj literaturi većina provedenih 
valorizacija LCC­a u potpunosti isključuje izuzetno 
važne parametre, poput troškova servisa i popra-
vaka. K tome, provedene LCC analize bile su ogra-
ničene na životna razdoblja od 30, 50 ili 80 godina, 
a nedostaje im metoda procjene u smislu razvoja 
troškova tijekom specifičnih perioda životnog vije-
ka zgrade.
Kako bi se popunio ovaj jaz u istraživanju i razu-
mjeli operativni procesi koji uključuju i isplativost 
sustava grijanja, predstavljena studija uvela je sve-
obuhvatnu metodu procjene optimizacije troškova 
koja se temelji na informacijskom modeliranju po-
dataka o zgradama [BIM], koja podržava LCC pro-
cjenu. Tip obiteljske kuće široko je rasprostranjen 
tip stambenih zgrada u Sloveniji pa je stoga uzet 
kao predmet analize. Postavljen je radni model s 
podnim grijanjem i ručnom ventilacijom prozora. 
Nadalje, za studiju su uzeti u obzir utjecaji različitih 
toplinskih kapaciteta jer se zidovi i krov obiteljske 
kuće smatraju promjenjivim parametrima.
Na temelju rezultata istraživanja koji se mogu pro-
naći u znanstvenoj literaturi, a kojima se identifici-
raju ograničenja i slabosti s obzirom na LCC procje-
ne, ovaj rad prikazuje sveobuhvatne LCC mogućno-
sti procjene za tri sustava grijanja, kao što su plin, 
peleti i toplinska pumpa, u odnosu na tri napredne 
prefabricirane sistemske ovojnice koje se koriste 
za obiteljsku kuću kao referentni model, uključuju-
ći visokotehnološki i niskotehnološki tip ovojnice.
Studija je provedena prilagođenom verzijom Proši-
renog modela komparativne evaluacije [ECEMF], 
uz korištenje BIM-a kao metode primijenjene na 
životni ciklus objekta u cilju postizanja jednog ili 
više specifičnih ciljeva. BIM model kreiran je za 
svaku opciju sustava grijanja u odnosu na alterna-
tivne sistemske ovojnice zgrade u studiji slučaja s 
istom površinom i unutarnjim grijanim volumenom. 
U skladu s time, studija uključuje pet BIM kategori-
ja: (i) prikupljanje, (ii) generiranje, (iii) analiziranje, 
(iv) izvještavanje i (v) realizacija.
Kako bi se iskoristio proces automatizirane valo-
rizacije u računalnom okruženju, korišteno je ne­
koliko programa, kao što su ArchiCAD, BIM softver 
za arhitektonsko projektiranje i modeliranje za 
BIM model studije slučaja i BEM evaluacija, u 
 kombinaciji s Legepom, alatom s bazom podataka 
za gra đevinske elemente, uključujući odgovara­
juće troškove izgradnje, energije, vode, otpadnih 
voda, čiš ćenja, održavanja, zamjene, redovnih po-
pravaka - promatrane u njihovim vremenskim 
 ciklusima od 50 godina. Razlike u vrijednostima 
troškova gradnje proizlaze iz razlike u cijenama su-
stava grijanja, što uključuje i troškove montaže, te 
iz različitih materijala, rada, transportnih troškova i 
ugradnje za različite sustave ovojnica. Rezultati 
procjene, s jedne strane, potvrdili su pretpostavku 
da optimalni vrijednosni parametri visokoučinko­
vitih zgrada ne ovise samo o tipičnim troškovima 
koji se odnose na energetski učinkovita projektant-
ska rješenja, dok, s druge strane, operativni troš-
kovi izračunati LCC analizama ne ovise samo o 
troškovima ener gije. Nadalje, procjena troškova 
potrošnje energije tijekom životnog ciklusa od 50 
godina dokazuje da na troškove grijanja otpada 
samo između 6,7 i 11,9% troškova ukupnoga život-
nog ciklusa.
S naglaskom na održivoj energetskoj učinkovitosti 
zgrada, predstavljena studija postigla je glavni cilj 
za razvijanje metode evaluacije primjenjive kao 
alat za donošenje odluka, koji bi bio upotrebljiv za 
optimizaciju troškova stambenih projekata u ranoj 
etapi arhitektonskog projektiranja. Analize usmje-
rene na optimiziranje izbora energetski učinkovitih 
sustava trebale bi se usredotočiti na sveobuhvatnu 
procjenu koja uključuje sva tehnička rješenja s re-
levantnim učincima optimizacije troškova. Ipak, 
rezultati studije predstavljaju novost u pogledu 
izvedivosti građevinskih konstrukcija i pružaju za-
nimljiv uvid u održivo arhitektonsko projektiranje 
kao izazov za istraživanja.

